Untether your mobile HQ.

Untether the limits of your mobile home office or study space with an agile 2-in-1 12" IdeaPad Flex 3i Chromebook. Featuring Intel® performance, an FHD IPS display, and long battery life, your options stay wide open for web-browsing, study, or work, no matter where you go. Open your Chromebook to boot up in seconds, touch the screen to select and drag, and stay focused uninterruptedly and even into the night with optional backlit keyboard. Close the physical shutter as you finish your video call to protect your privacy, and flip the keyboard to the back and watch your favorite channel on YouTube. Multi-mode for every mood - it is as simple as that.

Why you should buy the Lenovo IdeaPad Flex 3i Chromebook (12”, 8)

Agile enough to keep all options open
Make sure your options stay wide open as you browse or lounge in a café or library with a 2-in-1 thin & light 12" Chromebook - capturing the essence of agile computing. The Intel® N-Series processors and WiFi 6E connectivity enable you to enjoy better multitasking and smoother streaming, anywhere you go.

Widen your horizons
See more, see better. Simple as that. The 12" FHD IPS screen ensures you widen your viewing horizons. The taller screen with 16:10 aspect ratio and a 17% greater active area ratio allow you to view more screen content and scroll less.

Burning the midnight oil
Get stuff done all day with up to 12 hours’ battery life,¹ TÜV Low Blue Light certification that keeps your eyes from strain and an optional backlit keyboard that makes your keys visible in a dark environment as you power through the night. Type in an ergonomic position with an integrated drop-hinge that allows your palms to rest.

Stay private and protected on video calls
Make sure you come through clean and clear on video conferencing or online classes with an FHD camera, while the physical shutter, as well as a designated mic mute key keep your personal space private. With automatic software updates every four weeks,² your device gets the latest software without interrupting you from your task at hand.

¹ Battery life may vary based on device and upon usage and other conditions.
² Chromebook software updates generally arrive every 4 weeks, but are occasionally delayed to ensure optimal user experience upon rollout.
### SPECIFICATIONS

**IP Flex 3 Chrome 12IAN8**

### PERFORMANCE

**Processor**
- Intel® N200
- Intel® N100

**Operating System**
- ChromeOS

**Camera**
- 720p/1080p

**Memory**
- LPDDDR5 : 4 GB / 8 GB

**Storage**
- eMMC : 64 GB / 128 GB

**Audio**
- 2 x 2W Stereo Speakers with MaxxAudio®

**Battery**
- Up to 12 Hours

---

### DESIGN

**Display**
- 12.2” (1920 x 1200) IPS, 16:10, 300 nits, TÜV Low Blue Light Certified, Touchscreen

**Dimensions (W x D x H)**
- (mm) : 284 x 210 x 18.4
- (inches) : 11.18” x 8.27” x 0.72”

**Net Weight**
- Starting at 1.25 kg (2.76 lbs)

**Hinge**
- 360°

**Colors**
- Cloud Grey
- Abyss Blue

---

### CONNECTIVITY

**WLAN & Bluetooth**
- Up to Intel® Wi-Fi 6E (802.11 ax 2x2 MIMO)
- Bluetooth® 5.2 Combo with WiFi Card

**Input/Output (I/O) Ports**
- 1 x MicroSD Card Slot
- 1 x USB 3.2 Gen 2 Type-C™ (full-functioned)
- 2 x USB 3.2 Gen 1 Type-A
- 1 x HDMI™ 1.4
- 1 x Combo Audio Jack

---

### PRELOADED SOFTWARE

- Google Assistant
- Google Play Store
- Android™ Studio

---

### OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES

- **Lenovo 15.6” Casual Backpack B210**
- **Lenovo 110 Stereo USB Headset**
- **Lenovo 530 Wireless Mouse**

---

### Lenovo Premium Care Plus

Lenovo Premium Care Plus is the ultimate PC support experience with you as our priority. Enjoy personalized hardware and software support from a global network of elite technicians, along with accidental damage protection, fast repairs with onsite support, extended battery warranty, data migration assistance, and smart performance solutions that optimize PC performance and security.

**Lenovo Accidental Damage Protection**
- Avoid the hassles of unexpected damage & repair costs. With coverage for drops, spills, electric surges, and broken LCD screens, accidental damage protection makes it easy to repair your PCs and ensures your device is up and running fast.

**Lenovo CO2 Offset Services**
- Offset the carbon emissions of your PC with Lenovo CO2 Offset Services – an easy and transparent solution to offset emissions across the average lifecycle of your device. These offsets are invested in UN-approved initiatives like renewable energy or ecological projects, thus contributing towards a more sustainable future.

**Lenovo Sealed Battery Warranty**
- Long-lasting battery life is not just a feature but a necessity to help you stay productive and connected all day long. Protect your PC’s sealed battery from degradation, enjoy hassle-free battery replacement service, and safeguard your PC from future battery failure with our Sealed Battery Warranty Service.

**Lenovo Warranty Extensions (Up to 3 Years Duration)**
- Gain complete peace of mind by extending your base warranty to up to 3 years and minimize unexpected repair costs.

---
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